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ABSTRACT
RNA modifications can regulate the stability of
RNAs, mRNA–protein interactions, and translation
efficiency. Pseudouridine is a prevalent RNA mod-
ification, and its metabolic fate after RNA turnover
was recently characterized in eukaryotes, in the plant
Arabidopsis thaliana. Here, we present structural and
biochemical analyses of PSEUDOURIDINE KINASE
from Arabidopsis (AtPUKI), the enzyme catalyzing
the first step in pseudouridine degradation. AtPUKI,
a member of the PfkB family of carbohydrate kinases,
is a homodimeric / protein with a protruding small
-strand domain, which serves simultaneously as
dimerization interface and dynamic substrate speci-
ficity determinant. AtPUKI has a unique nucleoside
binding site specifying the binding of pseudourine, in
particular at the nucleobase, by multiple hydrophilic
interactions, of which one is mediated by a loop from
the small -strand domain of the adjacent monomer.
Conformational transition of the dimerized small -
strand domains containing active site residues is re-
quired for substrate specificity. These dynamic fea-
tures explain the higher catalytic efficiency for pseu-
douridine over uridine. Both substrates bind well
(similar Km), but only pseudouridine is turned over
efficiently. Our studies provide an example for struc-
tural and functional divergence in the PfkB family
and highlight how AtPUKI avoids futile uridine phos-
phorylation which in vivo would disturb pyrimidine
homeostasis.
INTRODUCTION
RNA modifications play an important role in regulating the
stability of various coding and non-coding RNAs, and in-
fluence gene expression (1,2). Across all organisms, there are
presently more than 140 known post-transcriptional modi-
fications in RNAs. Specific enzymes are required for RNA
modification. Enzymes introducing and removing modi-
fications are called writers and erasers, respectively, and
the information stored in the modifications is interpreted
via reader proteins (1–3). N6-Methylated adenine (m6A)
and pseudouridine (), a C5-glycoside isomer of uridine
(Figure 1A), are the most prevalent RNA modifications
(3,4). N6-Methylated adenine occurs mainly in messenger
RNAs (mRNAs) and regulates for example mRNAs sta-
bility, accessibility to RNA-binding proteins, and transla-
tion efficiency (3). By contrast,  was first found in non-
coding RNA, including transfer RNA (tRNA) and riboso-
mal RNA (rRNA) (5), and only recently in mRNAs (6,7).
In Arabidopsis thaliana, there are 187  sites in rRNAs, 232
 sites in tRNAs, and more than 450  sites in mRNAs (8).
 plays a role in the folding of rRNAs and in the stabiliza-
tion of tRNA structures (9,10). In mRNA from yeast and
human cells, pseudouridylation is regulated in response to
changing cellular environments (6,7), and its presence alters
translation (11). In plant mRNA, the role of pseudouridy-
lation is not yet clear.
Compared to the knowledge regarding the biogenesis
and regulatory functions of RNA modifications, little is
known about the metabolic fate of non-canonical nu-
cleotides derived from the degradation of modified RNAs.
Metabolic turnover of m6A- or -containing RNAs pro-
duces the non-canonical nucleotides N6-methyl-adenosine
monophosphate (N6-mAMP) or pseudouridine monophos-
phate (MP) as products. Enzymes for the degradation
of these modified nucleotides in eukaryotes have only re-
cently been discovered (12,13). In Arabidopsis plants and
human cells, N6-mAMP deaminase hydrolyzes N6-mAMP,
generating inosine monophosphate (IMP) (12), which is
an intermediate of either purine nucleotide biosynthesis
or catabolism (14,15). The N6-mAMP deaminase reac-
tion thus converts a non-canonical nucleotide into a nu-
cleotide occurring in general nucleotide metabolism. The
elucidation of the structure of N6-mAMP deaminase from
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Figure 1. Reaction scheme of pseudouridine catabolism and sequence comparison of PUKI from different sources. (A) In Arabidopsis thaliana, pseudouri-
dine degradation requires two enzymatic reactions occurring in the peroxisome. PUKI phosphorylates pseudouridine with ATP as a phosphate donor to
5′-MP, which is hydrolyzed into uracil and ribose 5-phosphate by PUMY. (B) The amino acid sequence of AtPUKI (At1g49350) is compared to that of
other PUKI homologs from soybean (Glycine max), pepper (Capsicum annuum) rice (Oryza sativa), and a tobacco species (Nicotiana sylvestris). Highly
conserved residues are shown in red and are boxed in blue, while strictly conserved residues are shown with a red background. Secondary structural ele-
ments defined in unliganded AtPUKI are shown for the corresponding sequences. Residues or structural elements are indicated using the following color
code: residues in the substrate pocket for pseudouridine, black circles; ADP-binding residues, gray triangles; putative catalytic residues, black asterisks; the
nucleoside substrate-binding loop, green bar; the small ATP-binding loop (Gly239–Asn241), magenta bar; the large ATP-binding loop (Pro297–Gly308),
light blue bar. This figure was prepared using ESPript (48).
Arabidopsis showed that this enzyme undergoes a ligand-
induced conformational change and identified the amino
acids in the active site that mediate the substrate speci-
ficity (16,17). The discovery of the in-vivo role of N6-mAMP
deaminase has shown for the first time that eukaryotic
cells can catabolize non-canonical nucleotides released from
modified nucleic acids.
The catabolic pathway for MP has recently been de-
scribed in Arabidopsis (13). In this plant, a significant pro-
portion of RNA degradation seems to occur in the vac-
uole (18,19), where breakdown of -containing RNA gen-
erates MP (presumably 3′-MP), which is then dephos-
phorylated to pseudouridine and exported to the cytosol
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oxisome. The catabolic pathway for pseudouridine in the
peroxisome consists of two enzymes: PSEUDOURIDINE
KINASE (PUKI), which phosphorylates pseudouridine to
5′-MP, and PSEUDOURIDINE MONOPHOSPHATE
GLYCOSYLASE (PUMY), which hydrolyzes 5′-MP pro-
ducing uracil and ribose 5-phosphate (Figure 1A) (13). Both
reaction products are intermediates of main metabolic path-
ways. Uracil may be reincorporated into uridine monophos-
phate in a so-called salvage reaction or may enter pyrimi-
dine ring catabolism (20, 21). Ribose 5-phosphate may be
activated to 5-phosphoribosyl 1-pyrophosphate needed for
phosphoribosyl transfer reactions or may enter the pentose
phosphate pathway. PUKI and PUMY are required for the
removal of pseudouridine. Malfunction of these enzymes
causes massive accumulation of pseudouridine, resulting in
spurious formation of 5′-MP catalyzed by cytosolic UMP
kinases. Cytosolic 5′-MP appears to be particularly toxic
and causes delayed seed germination and growth inhibition
(13).
Degradation of MP was initially observed for pyrim-
idine auxotrophic Escherichia coli mutants (22). Later, de-
tailed investigations of these mutants led to the discovery
of PUKI and PUMY, called YeiC and YeiN in E. coli (23).
Bioinformatic analyses suggested that PUKI and PUMY
are present in many organisms including eukaryotes, but
not in mammals (13,23,24). Interestingly, the kinase and the
glycosidase reside on a single polypeptide in animals, but
these putatively bifunctional enzymes have not been char-
acterized so far. PUKI is a member of the phosphofruc-
tokinase B (PfkB) family of carbohydrate kinases (13,25).
PUKI from Arabidopsis (AtPUKI; encoded at the locus
At1g49350) has putative orthologs of highly similar se-
quence in other plants (Figure 1B) (13). PUKI sequences
formed a well-supported clade when all PfkB kinases from
five evolutionary distant plant species were phylogenetically
analyzed (26). This indicates that PUKI has conserved se-
quence elements of functional relevance that are distinct
from other PfkB family kinases. One intriguing biochemi-
cal observation for AtPUKI is its high specificity towards
the non-canonical nucleoside pseudouridine (13), leading
to the question of how AtPUKI discriminates its authentic
substrate from other chemically and/or structurally similar
pyrimidine nucleosides.
In this study, we determined crystal structures of At-
PUKI in the absence of a ligand, its binary complex with
adenosine triphosphate (ATP), and a ternary complex with
pseudouridine and adenosine diphosphate (ADP). We also
carried out mutational and kinetic analyses to investigate
the substrate specificity of the enzyme. Our results provide
a structural and catalytic rationale for the high preference of
AtPUKI for the non-canonical nucleoside pseudouridine.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cloning and purification
A synthetic cDNA of AtPUKI (At1g49350) (Bioneer, Dae-
jeon, South Korea) codon-optimized for expression in Es-
cherichia coli was amplified by PCR. The resulting PCR
product was cloned into a modified pET-28a vector (Merck,
Kenilworth, NJ, USA) containing a tobacco etch virus
(TEV) protease cleavage site at the junction between the
coding sequence for an N-terminal (His)6-maltose bind-
ing protein (MBP) and the multiple cloning site. Later, we
found that the (His)6-MBP tag could not be cleaved by
the TEV protease during purification. For a facile cleav-
age of the tag, which is required for crystallization, addi-
tional linkers coding for Gly-Gly-Gly-Ser (GGGS) were in-
serted, resulting in the N-terminal region of the AtPUKI
fusion protein containing the sequence (H)6-MBP-GGGS-
GGGS-ENLYFQS (TEV protease cleavage site)–GGGS.
Escherichia coli BL21 (DE3) cells (Merck) transformed with
the resulting construct were cultured at 37◦C in Luria-
Bertani medium until the absorbance at 600 nm reached
0.6. Expression of AtPUKI was induced with 0.5 mM
isopropyl--D-1-thiogalactopyranoside, followed by incu-
bation at 12◦C for 40 h. Cells were collected by centrifuga-
tion and sonicated in buffer A (50 mM Tris–HCl at pH 8.0,
300 mM NaCl, 2 mM dithiothreitol, and 5% [w/v] glycerol),
and the supernatant was obtained by centrifugation at 30
000 × g for 1 h at 4◦C. The fusion protein was purified using
a BabyBio Ni-NTA column (Bio-Works Technologies AB,
Uppsala, Sweden) equilibrated with buffer A, and was then
eluted with buffer A containing an additional 0.5 M imida-
zole. The (His)6-MBP tag of AtPUKI was subsequently re-
moved by a TEV protease treatment overnight at 4◦C using
a 20:1 molar ratio of AtPUKI to protease. The N-terminal
His-tagged fragment and the TEV protease were removed
by a BabyBio Ni-NTA column, and the tag-free AtPUKI
was further purified by size-exclusion chromatography us-
ing a Superdex 200 column (GE Healthcare, Chicago, IL,
USA) with buffer A.
For structural analyses of AtPUKI, seleno-L-methionine
(SeMet)-substituted AtPUKI was expressed in E. coli BL21
(DE3) in M9 minimal medium containing the required
amino acids according to a published protocol (27). The pu-
rification of SeMet-substituted AtPUKI was carried out as
described before for the native AtPUKI.
Crystallization and structure determination
Crystallization was carried out by the sitting-drop vapor-
diffusion method at 22◦C using native and SeMet-
substituted AtPUKI (8 mg/ml). Crystals of both native
and SeMet-substituted AtPUKI were produced in crystal-
lization conditions containing 0.1 M tri-sodium citrate and
22% PEG3350. Subsequently, co-crystallization of a binary
complex with 2 mM ATP and 4 mM MgCl2, and a ternary
complex with 4 mM ADP and 4 mM pseudouridine were
also achieved under crystallization conditions identical to
those for native AtPUKI. Prior to data collection, crystals
for the binary and ternary complexes were further soaked
in the crystallization solution plus 2 mM ATP and 4 mM
MgCl2 for the binary complex or 4 mM ADP and 4 mM
pseudouridine for the ternary complex. In all cases, 20%
glycerol was used as a cryoprotectant for data collection at
100 K.
Diffraction data were collected with a 0.5◦ oscilla-
tion angle at beamline 7A of the Pohang Accelerator
Laboratory (Pohang, South Korea). The diffraction im-
ages were indexed, integrated, and scaled with HKL2000
(28), and a CC1/2 statistical value of ∼0.5 was used for
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the space group P21, with two monomers in the asym-
metric unit. Specifically, sub-structure determination and
the initial phase calculations for the structure of SeMet-
substituted AtPUKI were carried out with the single-
wavelength anomalous dispersion method using the pro-
gram PHENIX (31). The refined model of the SeMet-
substituted AtPUKI structure was used as search model
for a molecular replacement of its binary and ternary com-
plexes, which was conducted using the PHENIX AutoMR
program (31). The models were manually rebuilt by COOT
(32) and refined with PHENIX (31). After several cycles
of refinement, most residues of AtPUKI were located from
Met1 to Leu378, except for highly disordered residues, par-
ticularly between Phe200 and Pro300. Details on data col-
lection and refinement statistics are shown in Table 1.
Activity assays
We employed two different assay protocols for AtPUKI: an
enzyme-coupled assay (33,34) and a direct assay (35) not
requiring coupling enzymes. The wild-type and various mu-
tants of AtPUKI were purified as described above.
Given that the enzyme-coupled assay requires K+ and
Mg2+ ions as co-factors for one of the coupling enzymes
(pyruvate kinase, see below), a direct assay protocol was
also needed to determine the effects of different monova-
lent and divalent cations on AtPUKI activity, and to de-
termine the substrate preferences of AtPUKI toward var-
ious nucleotide triphosphates including ATP, guanosine
triphosphate (GTP), cytidine triphosphate (CTP), and uri-
dine triphosphate (UTP). Typically, the assay mixture in-
cluded 40 mM Tris–HCl pH 7.5, 20 mM divalent cation,
50 mM monovalent cation, 0.003% phenol red, 4 mM ATP,
and the wild-type AtPUKI. After incubation at 25◦C for 2
min, 1.25 mM pseudouridine was added to initiate the en-
zyme reaction, and changes in the absorbance at 430 nm
were monitored for 30 s. For the monovalent cation depen-
dency of AtPUKI, its activity was measured in the absence
or presence of 50 mM LiCl, NaCl, KCl, RbCl or CsCl.
For the effects of divalent cations, the AtPUKI activity was
also assayed in the absence or presence of 20 mM MgCl2,
MnCl2 or CaCl2. For the substrate preference regarding
the phosphate donor, the direct assay was performed in the
presence of 1 mM ATP, GTP, CTP or UTP. All assays were
conducted in triplicate.
The enzyme-coupled assay was employed for steady-state
kinetic measurements using K+ and Mg2+ as mono- and di-
valent cations, because these were the most stimulating ions
for AtPUKI activity in the direct assay. Briefly, ADP re-
leased from an AtPUKI-dependent reaction was detected in
the coupled assay, with concurrent consumption of NADH,
via two sequential reactions by pyruvate kinase and the
NADH-dependent lactate dehydrogenase. Specifically, the
pre-reaction mixture consisted of 40 mM Tris–HCl pH 7.5,
20 mM MgCl2, 50 mM KCl, 0.2 mM NADH, 2 mM phos-
phoenolpyruvate, indicated concentrations of AtPUKI, 18–
28 units of lactate dehydrogenase and 12–20 units of pyru-
vate kinase/ml, and one of the substrates (either pseudouri-
dine or ATP). Following incubation at 25◦C for 2 min,
the other substrate was added to initiate the enzyme reac-
tion. Then we monitored the decrease in absorbance at 340
nm using a UV–vis light spectrophotometer (Jasco, Tokyo,
Japan). We verified that the concentrations of the coupling
enzymes were saturating in our assay and that the initial
velocity was dependent on the concentration of AtPUKI.
The initial velocity was determined between 15 and 45 s and
expressed as the corresponding ADP concentration change
per min, using an extinction coefficient of 6220 M–1cm–1 at
340 nm for NADH. Sigmaplot (Systat Software, San Jose,
CA, USA) was used to calculate the Km and Vmax.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Structure of unliganded AtPUKI
The calculated molecular weight of monomeric AtPUKI is
40.3 kDa. The native protein had a molecular weight of ∼80
kDa determined by size-exclusion chromatography during
protein purification, indicating that it is a dimer (Supple-
mentary Figure S1). Consistent with the chromatographic
result for the enzyme in solution, crystalline AtPUKI was
also a dimer in the asymmetric unit, with a buried surface
area of 2420 Å2 calculated from the PISA analyses (36).
Therefore, the dimer observed in the crystal represents the
biologically relevant dimeric state.
Monomeric AtPUKI (Met1−Leu378) is folded into an
/ domain, with a protruding small -stranded domain
(Figures 1B and 2A). The / domain is reminiscent of a
Rossmann fold employing the − unit as a basic structural
motif. In the / domain, juxtaposition of the − units
results in a central -sheet, with seven -helices (3–9) on
the convex side of the -sheet and the remaining -helices
(1, 2 and 10–12) on the other side. These structural
arrangements result in a crevice along the central -sheet
(Figure 2B, area in magenta). Specifically, the central -
sheet contains 10 -strands that are positioned in the order
of 5–4–1–8–9–10–11–12–13–14 with a par-
allel orientation, except for 12 and 14. Among the −
units, the 1−1 and 5−3 units on the edge of the cen-
tral -sheet contain ∼30-residue-long insertions in the loop
region that are folded into -strands: 2 and 3 in 1−1,
and 6 and 7 in 5−3 (Figures 1B and 2A). The two
consecutive -strands in each insertion are folded in an an-
tiparallel manner and protrude from the main domain. In
the small domain, the antiparallel -strands from the two
− units are packed in an edge-to-edge orientation, result-
ing in a continuous four -stranded domain (Figure 2A).
The small domain is bent over the crevice on the top of the
central -sheet, leaving a cleft just underneath the small do-
main.
Dimerization of AtPUKI is mediated mainly by two el-
ements: the small -strand domain (Figure 2B) and 2 on
the edge of the central -sheet (Figure 2A). The face-to-face
orientation with an almost orthogonal manner of the four
-strands in the small domains from both subunits results in
a -clasp motif for dimerization (37). In the -clasp motif,
there are two loops protruding from each subunit that are
present in 2−3 and 6−7. These two loops are oriented
in a two-fold symmetric way with the two equivalent loops
from the adjacent subunit (Figure 2B, zoom-in view). In de-
tail, the loop present in the 2−3 strand of one subunit
crosses over the -clasp motif and interacts with the loop
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Table 1. Data collection and refinement statistics
Data set Unliganded AtPUKI AtPUKI-pseudouridine-ADP AtPUKI-ATP
PDB ID 7C1X 7C1Y 7C1Z
Data collection
Crystal SeMet Native Native
Wavelength (Å) 0.97935 0.97935 0.97935
Resolution (Å) 50.0–2.4 50.0–2.1 50.0–2.1
(2.49–2.40)a (2.18–2.10)a (2.18–2.10)a
Unique reflections 7,873 11,095 11,212
Multiplicity 3.4 (3.4) 3.6 (3.7) 3.5 (3.5)
Completeness (%) 99.2 (99.3) 99.6 (100.0) 99.5 (99.7)
Mean I/sigma(I) 13.4 (1.7) 13.1 (1.1) 15.3 (1.4)
Wilson B-factors (Å2) 48.3 43.1 36.4
R-mergeb 0.13 (0.90) 0.12 (1.13) 0.10 (0.93)
CC1/2c 0.97 (0.73) 0.98 (0.52) 0.99 (0.61)
Space group P21 P21 P21
Unit cell a, b, c (Å) 80.7, 48.4, 92.8 79.3, 48.9, 91.8 80.6, 47.9, 91.9
, ,  (◦) 90.0, 109.1, 90.0 90.0, 107.5, 90.0 90.0 109.0 90.0
Refinement
R-workd (%) 20.8 19.1 18.6
R-freee (%) 24.2 23.5 23.7
No. of atoms 5225 5380 5465
Macromolecules 5198 5209 5290
Ligands - 171 66
Water 27 83 109
RMS (bonds) (Å) 0.003 0.008 0.008
RMS (angles) (◦) 0.89 1.23 1.25
Ramachandran
favored (%) 97.4 98.0 96.7
outliers (%) 0.2 1.9 0.0
Average B-factor (Å2) 57.8 54.7 45.2
Macromolecules 57.8 54.8 45.0
Ligands - 49.5 60.9
Water 57.4 49.0 47.6
aNumbers in parentheses refer to data in the highest resolution shell.
bRmerge= |Ih – <Ih>|/ Ih, where Ih is the observed intensity and <Ih> is the average intensity.
cThe CC1/2 is the Pearson correlation coefficient (CC) calculated from each subset containing a random half of the measurements of unique reflection.
dRwork =  ||Fobs | – |Fcal ||/ |Fobs |
eRfree is the same as Robs for a selected subset (5%) of the reflections that was not included in prior refinement calculations.
residues or elements from the adjacent monomer) and vice
versa. Later we found that the loop in 2−3 (i.e., Ser18–
Pro28) is involved in the active site of the adjacent subunit
(see below). Therefore we refer to this loop as the substrate-
binding loop in the following.
The two subunits of the dimer adopt different conforma-
tions. In one monomer, referred to as subunit-A, the area
of the crevice along the central -sheet is less exposed com-
pared to the other monomer (i.e. subunit-B) (Figure 2B).
These features originate from differences in the bending an-
gle of the small -strand domains toward the crevice on the
large / domain (Supplementary Figure S2). Structural
superposition showed that the large / domains of the
two subunits maintain an essentially identical conforma-
tion, with a root-mean-square-deviation (RMSD) of 0.63 Å
for the 298 C atoms in the large domain. However, due to
differences in orientation, the small domains of both sub-
units showed large positional deviations, up to 10 Å, for
their corresponding C atoms (Supplementary Figure S2).
In fact, the small domain in subunit-A, specifically the 6
and 7 regions, is bent by 15 degrees more compared to that
in subunit-B, leaving the crevice in subunit-A less accessible
from the surface. Accordingly, the inter-atomic C distance
between Ala101 in the small domain 7 region and Ser291,
the residue most distant from the small domain, is different
for the respective subunits: ∼36 Å for subunit-A and ∼43
Å for subunit-B. This asymmetry indicates that the small
domains, particularly the 6 and 7 regions, have dynamic
features in AtPUKI.
Structural homologs of AtPUKI and the structure of the
monovalent cation-binding site
Sequence analyses indicated that AtPUKI is a member of
the PfkB family (25). Accordingly, structural features of
monomeric and dimeric AtPUKI are also highly homolo-
gous to those of this protein family. A structure similarity
search using the program DALI (38) indicated that the At-
PUKI monomer exhibits high structural homology with the
PfkB family kinases catalyzing the phosphorylation of ri-
bose, other carbohydrates, and adenosine, with a Z-score >
20. Among those structures, E. coli ribokinase (EcRBSK;
Protein Data Bank [PDB] ID, 1RK2) (39) is the closest
homolog with a Z-score of 37.7, along with other riboki-
nases from A. thaliana (AtRBSK; PDB ID, 6ILR; Z-score,
35.0) (34) and Vibrio cholerae (PDB ID, 4XDA; Z-score,
34.8) (40). Human adenosine kinase (PDB ID, 1BX4; Z-
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Figure 2. Monomeric and dimeric structures of AtPUKI. (A) The monomeric structure of unliganded AtPUKI is shown in a side view along the central -
sheet (yellow), with the protruding small -stranded domain on the top (yellow). The monovalent ion binding site is indicated with a green circle containing
the letter M. (B) Top view of dimeric AtPUKI is displayed in surface representation, with a zoom-in view of the -clasp motif for dimerization. Rotation
of the side view in (A) horizontally by 90◦ towards the reader would orient AtPUKI almost in the position of subunit-B shown in yellow. The surface
in magenta forms a crevice comprising the binding sites for pseudouridine and ADP (see the characterization of the ternary complex). In subunit-A, the
crevice surface is more extensive than in subunit-B. In a zoom-in view, the substrate-binding loops between 2 and 3 from both subunits are labeled
and positioned almost in a two-fold symmetric manner around the perpendicular 2-fold axis running through the center, as indicated by the dot. (C) The
monovalent cation-binding site in AtPUKI. The cation represented by the green sphere connects and stabilizes two loops: the loop between 12 and 13
(gray) and the large ATP-binding loop (light blue) preceding 11. The dashed lines represent coordination between the monovalent cation and the main
chain carbonyl oxygen atoms of the indicated residues.
Due to these structural similarities, we adopted the struc-
tural nomenclature from ribokinase, particularly for the
ATP binding features (34,37).
A direct (i.e. coupling enzyme-independent) activity as-
say showed that AtPUKI reaches maximum activity in the
presence of the monovalent cation K+, the divalent cation
Mg2+, and with ATP as substrate (Figure 3A–C). These
functional features are essentially identical to those of ri-
bokinase. Inorganic phosphate is not necessary for AtPUKI
activity (Figure 3D). This is different from ribokinase of
E. coli and from human adenosine kinase, which require
inorganic phosphate as an activator (41,42). The binding
sites for the cations and ligands in ribokinases from vari-
ous sources are well characterized (34,37,40). In AtPUKI,
the monovalent cation-binding site was present at the lo-
cation corresponding to that in ribokinases. It is formed
by two adjacent loops: one between 12 and 13, and the
other preceding 11, which was defined as the large ATP
loop in ribokinase for the ATP-binding element (Figure
2C). Most likely a sodium ion occupies the position of the
monovalent cation in our structure, based on the results
of metal and refinement analyses (Supplementary Figure
S3), although more direct evidence is required to fully as-
certain the identity of the metal. It is coordinated by the
main chain carbonyl oxygens of Lys305, Thr307, Ala341,
Ser344 and Asp346, and the coordination shell differs from
Figure 3. Effects of metal ions, different nucleoside triphosphates, and
phosphate on AtPUKI activity. The relative activity depending on (A)
monovalent cations (each at 50 mM), (B) divalent cations (each at 20 mM)
and (C) different nucleoside triphosphates as phosphate donors (each at
1 mM) was assessed with a direct activity assay. (D) Using an enzyme-
coupled assay, the effects of phosphate on AtPUKI activity were measured.
The mean value of the highest measurement was set to 100% in each panel.
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the square bipyramidal shell in AtRBSK with six ligands
(34). The binding environment of the divalent cation Mg2+
is unique to AtPUKI. It will be discussed below in the de-
scription of the binary complex with ATP (see the section
‘Mg2+-binding site and catalysis in AtPUKI’).
The ternary complex of AtPUKI with pseudouridine and
ADP
We determined the crystal structure of AtPUKI complexed
with pseudouridine and ADP. By co-crystallization and fur-
ther soaking of the crystal with both ligands, we achieved
unequivocal electron densities for pseudouridine and ADP
(Figure 4A). The structure of the ternary complex displays
conformational differences compared to the unliganded At-
PUKI (Supplementary Figure S4). However, there are vir-
tually no changes in the tertiary structures of both sub-
units, with RMSD values of 0.67 Å for the 351 C atoms of
subunit-A and of 0.48 Å for the 342 C atoms of subunit-B
between the ternary complex and the unliganded AtPUKI.
The changes occur mainly in the quaternary structure by a
rigid-body rotation of one subunit. As a result, the inter-
atomic C distances between reference points on both sub-
units are altered. For example, the distance between the two
equivalent Pro202 residues in the two subunits is reduced by
∼3 Å due to substrate binding (Supplementary Figure S4).
In the ternary complex, the substrate pseudouridine and the
product ADP are bound to both subunits.
In subunit-A, pseudouridine and ADP, which are sepa-
rated by ∼6 Å between the O5′ of the pseudouridine ribosyl
moiety and the -phosphate atom of ADP (Figure 4A), are
bound in an extended mode along the crevice in the con-
cave side of the central -sheet. The small -strand domain
is located in an overhanging manner above the two ligands.
Pseudouridine is located at the cleft underneath the small
-strand domain, with its planar nucleobase (hereafter re-
ferred to as uracil-) almost perpendicular to the ribose
(Figure 4 A and B). Overall, pseudouridine is oriented such
that the hydroxyl O5′ of the ribosyl moiety is positioned
toward the -phosphate group of ADP, whereas its nucle-
obase points into the opposite direction and is closer to the
dimerization interface. The uracil- ring is embedded into
the pocket lined with the hydrophobic residues Ile10, Val90,
Ala105, Val107 and Val162, and the hydrophilic residues
Thr26*, Asn137 and Lys166 (Figure 4B). The extended side
chain of Lys166 likely serves to limit the depth of the pocket.
The hydrophobic residues in the pocket are in stacking ori-
entations against the planar uracil- ring, with Val162 on
one side of the ring and the remaining residues, mainly from
6 and 7 of the small domain, on the other side. The hy-
drophilic residues are located within 3.0 Å of uracil- ring.
In particular, Asn137 mediates bidendate interactions with
the N3 and O4 of the base (Figure 4B), and Lys166 interacts
with the O2 of the base. Another key residue for the pseu-
douridine specificity is Thr26*, a residue in the substrate-
binding loop of the adjacent subunit-B involved in form-
ing the binding pocket of subunit-A. Its side chain hydroxyl
group is located within ∼2.6 Å of the N1 of uracil-, the
hallmark atom for differentiating uracil- from uracil in
uridine.
However, the possible involvement of Thr26* in de-
termining pseudouridine specificity was observed only in
subunit-A. In subunit-B, the side chain hydroxyl group of
Thr26 is more than ∼7 Å away from the N1 of uracil-,
mainly due to the different conformation of the substrate-
binding loop in 2−3 (Figure 4C). Additionally, subunit-
B also shows noticeable differences in the position of the
small -strand domain relative to that in subunit-A (Figure
4C and Supplementary Figure S2). The 6 and 7 region,
containing Val90, Ala105, and Val107 for hydophobic inter-
actions with uracil-, is about 1.5–3.0 Å more distant from
uracil- in subunit-B than in subunit-A. As a consequence,
the relative positions of pseudouridine in the two subunits
show some differences. In subunit-B, pseudouridine is posi-
tioned further away from ADP compared to subunit-A, but
positional displacements are minor, ranging only from 0.3
to 1.3 Å depending on the respective atoms (Supplementary
Figure S5). For example, the pseudouridine ribosyl moiety
is found almost at the same location in the two subunits with
displacements of only 0.5–0.7 Å, but larger displacements of
0.3–1.3 Å are observed for the planar uracil- ring located
near the hydrophobic residues in 6 and 7 region of the
small -strand domain. Therefore, the hydrophobic interac-
tions are likely to be weaker in the active site of subunit-B
and the specificity for uracil- is partially lost. These ob-
servations suggest that the small -strand domain, which
contains the substrate-binding loop and the hydrophobic
residues interacting with uracil-, is able to undergo struc-
tural transitions.
Unlike the nucleobase, the pseudouridine ribosyl moiety
and ADP are bound almost at the same location in both
subunits (Figure 4 B and C). In particular, the planar ribo-
syl moiety sits equally on the bed of 2 and 3 in the small
domain. Its O2′ and O3′ form bidendate interactions with
Asp12, and the O5′ is within ∼2.8 Å of Asp311, a puta-
tive catalytic residue as suggested for ribokinase (34). ADP
is bound in an extended configuration to the crevice along
the central -sheet (Figure 4A), analogous to the binding of
ADP in EcRBSK (37) and AtRBSK (34). Its adenine base
is embedded into the cavity between the two loops, the large
and small ATP loop defined as the ATP-binding elements in
ribokinase (34,37), and is involved in extensive hydropho-
bic interactions (Figure 4D). Its associated ribosyl and di-
phosphate groups are extended towards the ribosyl moiety
of pseudouridine (Figure 4A), fulfilling the geometrical re-
quirement for a phosphorylation reaction occurring on the
ribosyl O5′ of the substrate. When the ATP in subunit-A of
the AtPUKI-ATP binary complex is overlaid on the ADP in
the corresponding subunit of the ternary complex, the dis-
tance between the O5′ of the ribose in pseudouridine and
the  -phosphate atom of ATP is ∼4.4 Å (Supplementary
Figure S6), a distance proximal enough for a kinase reac-
tion.
Functional features of the AtPUKI active site residues
By employing an enzyme-coupled assay, we first carried out
steady-state kinetic analyses of the wild-type AtPUKI (Fig-
ure 5A). Under our assay conditions, the Km and kcat values
are 39.6 M and 5.28 s–1 for pseudouridine, and 761 M
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Figure 4. Structural features for the ternary complex of AtPUKI with pseudouridine and ADP. (A) The binding sites of pseudouridine and ADP in
subunit-A are displayed, with an overlaid omitted Fo-Fc electron density map contoured at 2.5 . This enlarged surface representation is a top view of the
crevice (magenta) from subunit-A of the ternary complex. The orientation of the ternary complex is similar to the one shown in Figure 2B, illustrating
that the small domain (green) partly covers pseudouridine and ADP in the crevice. The proposed catalytic base Asp311 indicated as blue surface is located
in the vicinity of the O5′ ribosyl moiety of pseudouridine. (B) The binding environment of pseudouridine is shown for subunit-A of the ternary complex.
Residues are classified in the following color code: small domain residues, green; residues from subunit-B, yellow and asterisk; catalytic base Asp311, blue
label; other residues, gray. The dashed lines indicate possible hydrogen bonds within 3.0 Å. Notably, the substrate-binding loop from subunit-B is part
of the subunit-A active site, and Thr26* therefore interacts specifically with the N1 of the nucleobase of pseudouridine. (C) The binding environment of
pseudouridine in subunit-B is shown. For comparison with that of subunit-A, the orientation of the view in subunit-B is adjusted to be almost identical
to that of (B). Residues in subunit-B are indicated with an asterisk and classified using the following color code: small domain residues, yellow; residues
from subunit-A, green; catalytic base Asp311, blue label; other residues, gray. Notably, the hydrophobic residues in the 6* and 7* region of the small
domain and the substrate-binding loop from subunit-A are farther distant from the nucleobase (see text for details) in subunit-B than in subunit-A. (D) The
ADP-binding mode is shown in subunit-B of the ternary complex, with the small ATP-binding loop (Gly239–Asn241, magenta) and large ATP-binding
loop (Pro297–Gly308, light blue) as defined in Figure 1(B). The adenine base is enclosed by hydrophobic residues and the monovalent cation-binding site
is indicated as a green circle. These features are identical in both subunits.
(i.e. 4 mM ATP), we evaluated the substrate selectivity of
AtPUKI towards various nucleosides at a concentration of
1.25 mM each (Figure 5B). Consistent with a previous study
(13), AtPUKI was highly specific for pseudouridine, with
relative activities towards cytidine and uridine of 15.4% and
1.6%, respectively, and negligible activities for other poten-
tial substrates. Thus, AtPUKI exhibits a narrow selectivity
towards pyrimidine nucleosides and likely possesses struc-
tural determinants distinguishing pseudouridine from the
chemically similar uridine or cytidine.
We further performed activity assays and kinetic analyses
of AtPUKI mutants. Residues for site-directed mutagene-
sis were selected based on the binding site of pseudouridine
and ADP in subunit-A (Figure 4B and D). ADP produc-
tion was monitored for 30 s in these assays using 4 mM ATP
and 1.25 mM pseudouridine as substrates. Mutations in the
nucleoside binding pocket reduced the activity to a greater
extent than those in the ADP-binding site (Figure 5C). Mu-
tation of the three residues that interact likely via hydro-
gen bonds with the base of pseudouridine (T26A, T26V,
N137A, K166A) led to activities in the range of 2.5–16.3%
relative to the wild-type. The T26S mutant exhibited an ac-
tivity of ∼53%, suggesting a role of the identified hydro-
gen bond in catalysis. The D12A and D12N mutations that
probably interfere with proper ribose binding abolished the
activity almost completely, whereas a mutation of the hy-
drophobic residue proximal to uracil- (I10A) maintained
∼50% activity.
To further validate the structure-based functional assign-
ments of the active site residues, the kinetic parameters of
the various mutants were determined. The analysis con-
firmed the proposed functional roles for active site residues
(Figure 6A). For example, I10A increased the apparent Km
value by ∼2-fold but not the kcat value, as would be expected
for a nucleobase-interacting residue. Asn137 plays a central
role in recognizing uracil- via a bidentate interaction with
the base. Accordingly, a ∼114-fold increase in the Km value
and a ∼4.3-fold decrease in the kcat value were observed for
the N137A mutant. The K166A mutation resulted in a neg-
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Figure 5. Kinetic analyses of AtPUKI and activity comparisons using several substrates and a variety of mutants. (A) Steady-state kinetic analyses of
AtPUKI with pseudouridine and ATP as substrates. Error bars are SD (n = 3). Our measurements did not show any recognizable deviations among the
measured values; thus, the error bars are not clearly visible. Details of the reaction conditions for (A), (B) and (C) can be found in the ‘Activity assays’
section. (B) Specific activity of AtPUKI with different substrate candidates at 1.25 mM, including ribose (blue), pyrimidine nucleosides (green) and purine
nucleosides (black). The resulting activity was compared to that with pseudouridine (red, 8.54 mol min–1 mg–1 protein set to 100%). Specific activities are
given in parentheses. Error bars are SD (n = 3). n.d., not detected. (C) Specific activity of AtPUKI variants with pseudouridine. Color code: mutants of the
substrate pocket (blue), the ADP-binding site (black), and catalysis (yellow; see the section ‘Mg2+-binding site and catalysis in AtPUKI’). The activities
were compared to that of the wild-type AtPUKI (set to 100%); the wild-type enzyme data is identical to that shown in (B). Specific activities are given in
parentheses. Error bars are SD (n = 3). n.d., not detected.
because the long side chain of Lys166 is located at the bot-
tom end of the binding pocket and its terminal NZ recog-
nizes the O2 of uracil- (Figure 4B). The most intriguing
residue was Thr26 in the substrate-binding loop donated
from the other subunit that recognizes the N1 of the nucle-
obase (Figure 4B). Whereas the T26A and T26V mutants
lose the ability to form the proposed hydrogen bond to N1
of the base, the T26S variant maintains this interaction. Ac-
cordingly, two groups can be discerned based on kinetic fea-
tures: (1) the T26A and T26V mutants both with an about
4-fold higher Km and a 6-fold lower kcat value relative to the
wild-type AtPUKI and (2) the T26S variant with an almost
equal Km to the wild-type and a kcat value reaching 62% of
that of the wild-type enzyme. These data clearly show that
Thr26 plays an important role in recognizing uracil- and
demonstrate that the structure of subunit-A in the ternary
complex represents the catalytically active conformation of
the substrate-binding loop in AtPUKI (Figure 4B). Con-
sistently, the active site residues described are highly con-
served in PUKI orthologs of plants (Figure 1B). Especially,
the hydrophilic residues Thr26, Asn137 and Lys166 inter-
acting with the uracil- are also highly conserved in PUKI
(YeiC) from bacteria and in the metazoan bifunctional en-
zymes containing both PUKI and PUMY domains (13). In
some enzymes, the equivalent position to Thr26 is replaced
by serine (Figure 1B). Therefore, it is probable that the bind-
ing mode of uracil- to the active site of AtPUKI is repre-
sentative for PUKI in general.
High fidelity of AtPUKI for pseudouridine
The question of how AtPUKI achieves its high fidelity, dis-
tinguishing pseudouridine from other pyrimidine nucleo-
sides, was addressed by further kinetic analyses employing
the substrates uridine, cytidine, and 5-methyl uridine carry-
ing a methylated uracil base (Figure 6B–D).
Comparing the kinetic parameters of wild-type and mu-
tant enzymes for chemically similar substrates confirmed
the previous notion that the formation of several specific
hydrogen bonds between AtPUKI and pseudouridine is the
key factor for achieving this high substrate specificity. This
is reminiscent to the so-called ‘direct readout’ for sequence-
specific interactions characterized in protein–DNA recogni-
tions (43,44). There are three crucial amino acids for the fi-
delity of AtPUKI: Thr26, Asn137 and Lys166. In this study,
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Figure 6. Kinetic analyses of AtPUKI variants with pseudouridine and
structurally and chemically similar nucleosides. For clarity, only the nu-
cleobases of the nucleosides are shown. In (A)–(D), steady-state kinetic
analyses in the presence of 4 mM ATP as described in the section ‘Activity
assays.’ Atom numbers of the pyrimidine ring are given for each nucleo-
side; n.d., not detected.
douridine, but it is also absolutely required for binding the
base of pyrimidine nucleosides in general, because the wild-
type AtPUKI exhibited activity (although with large vari-
ation) to all substrates, whereas the N137A variant was es-
sentially inactive. Specifically, the side chain carbonyl and
amino groups of Asn137 fulfill the requirement for hydro-
gen bond formation by accepting and donating a hydrogen,
respectively, from/to the hydrogen donor N3 and acceptor
O4 of uracil- (or the equivalent N3 and O2 atoms of the
other three nucleosides, Figure 6B–D). Lys166 likely recog-
nizes the hydrogen acceptor O2 of uracil- that is equiva-
lent to O4 in uridine but chemically differs from the hydro-
gen donor N4 in cytidine, belonging to the amino group dis-
tinguishing cytidine from uridine. Accordingly, the Km val-
ues of AtPUKI for pseudouridine and uridine are almost
equal, but that for cytidine is ∼9.5-fold higher. However,
the kcat value for cytidine is higher than for uridine (Fig-
ure 6C). Although AtPUKI is a better kinase for cytidine
than uridine at high substrate concentrations, this will be
of little relevance in vivo, because the content of cytidine is
generally lower than that of uridine in Arabidopsis (45) and
uridine is not an in vivo substrate of AtPUKI (13). Thr26 in
the substrate-binding loop probably forms a hydrogen bond
to N1 of pseudouridine. The formation of this bond is not
possible when 5-methyl uridine is the substrate (Figure 6D),
resulting in an ∼3-fold higher Km value and a 390-fold re-
duction of the kcat value compared to pseudouridine as sub-
strate.
It is quite unusual that the Km values for pseudouri-
dine and uridine are almost identical for the wild-type At-
PUKI, whereas there is an ∼90-fold difference in the kcat
values (Figure 6 A and B). Apparently, AtPUKI discrimi-
nates its substrates not by binding affinity but by differen-
tial turnover. AtPUKI and its mutant variants T26A, T26V,
and T26S have similar Km and kcat values for uridine (Fig-
ure 6B). This is not the case for the authentic substrate,
pseudouridine, for which the kinetic parameters of the T26S
variant, in contrast to the T26A and T26V mutants, are al-
most like those of the wild-type. It appears that the inter-
actions mediated via Thr26 in the substrate-binding loop
facilitate catalysis. These observations together with the dy-
namic features of the 6 and 7 regions of the small do-
main and the substrate-binding loop, which were implied
by comparing the structures of subunits-A and -B (Fig-
ure 4 B and C, and Supplementary Figure S2), lead us
to propose that AtPUKI undergoes a structural transition
between a catalytically active form and an inactive form.
The transition likely affects the catalytic efficiency, mainly
through increasing the turnover. Probably only pseudouri-
dine can induce the structural transition effectively recruit-
ing the essential elements of the enzyme into the active
site. Pseudouridine is therefore the by far best substrate for
AtPUKI.
The substrate pocket of AtPUKI in comparison to ribokinase
and adenosine kinase
Structure comparisons indicate that among structurally ho-
mologous proteins from the PfkB family, the nucleobase
binding pocket of AtPUKI is unique in particular for the
high number of specific interactions with the base involving
also inter-subunit interactions and conformational changes
(Figure 7A).
In dimeric EcRBSK, each monomer has a vacancy suit-
able only for ribose, without any involvements of structural
elements from the adjacent monomer. The region corre-
sponding to the nucleobase pocket in AtPUKI is effectively
occupied, mainly by Lys43 and Glu143, which are strictly
conserved in the family of ribokinases (Figure 7B). The
monomeric human adenosine kinase contains a nucleoside
binding pocket essentially at an equivalent location to where
it is found in AtPUKI (Figure 7C). However, the pocket
is larger than that of AtPUKI to allow accommodation
of a nucleoside with a purine base, and it consists mainly
of hydrophobic residues which are also conserved in other
adenosine kinases. In contrast to AtPUKI, the nucleobase
binding part of the pocket lacks hydrophilic residues that
could mediate specific hydrogen bonds to the adenine moi-
ety. These structural features explain the more pronounced
promiscuity of adenosine kinases regarding the substrate
(46,47). It appears that the nucleoside binding pocket of
PUKI is especially equipped for a thorough identity con-
trol of the nucleobase. This might be required to avoid the
in vivo phosphorylation of similar nucleosides like uridine,
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Figure 7. The substrate pocket of AtPUKI, ribokinase, and adenosine ki-
nase, and the Mg2+-binding site of AtPUKI. (A) The mesh in blue calcu-
lated by PyMol (www.pymol.org) represents the molecular surface of the
protein in the absence of ligand(s), and therefore displays the pseudouri-
dine binding pocket of AtPUKI. This view is almost identical to that of
Figure 4(B). (B) Substrate pocket of E. coli ribokinase (PDB id, 1RK2)
(37) showing a region of the kinase that is equivalent to that shown for At-
PUKI in (A). Note that a nucleobase cannot be accommodated, mainly
because Lys43 and Glu143 occupy the space. (C) The binding environ-
ment for adenosine in human adenosine kinase (PDB ID: 1BX4) shown in
an identical manner as AtPUKI in (A). (D) The Mg2+-binding site in the
vicinity of ADP in the ternary complex of AtPUKI. The following symbols
are used: monovalent cation, green circle; magnesium ions, blue circles; wa-
ter molecule, red circles. The Mg2+-coordinating shell is indicated by the
dashed lines, and for clarity, possible hydrogen bonds are not shown be-
tween Glu160 and water molecules including W4 and W5. (E) Steady-state
kinetic analyses employing 1.25 mM pseudouridine and different concen-
trations of ATP, as described in the section ‘Activity assays.’ The D311A
variant was produced to analyze a mutant of the catalytic base Asp311.
The Mg2+-binding site and catalysis in AtPUKI
A recent study on AtRBSK suggested a possible reac-
tion mechanism by which ribose is converted into ribose-
5′-phosphate involving the catalytic base Asp325 and cat-
alytic acid Lys291 (34). In detail, Asp325AtRBSK (i.e. residue
Asp325 of AtRBSK) in the vicinity of the ribose cat-
alyzes the de-protonation of the ribose 5′-OH group, and
Lys291AtRBSK near the -phosphate group of ATP is re-
sponsible for the protonation of the ADP leaving group af-
ter a nucleophilic attack of the deprotonated O5′ of ribose
on the  -phosphate group of ATP. Structural comparisons
show that the binding sites for ribose, ADP, and ATP are al-
most identical between AtPUKI and members of the ribok-
inase family (34,37,40). From a structural perspective, the
catalytic base Asp325AtRBSK corresponds to Asp311AtPUKI
(Figure 7D), but the catalytic acid Lys291AtRBSK does not
have a functional counterpart in AtPUKI. Using the bi-
nary complex of AtPUKI with ATP, we observed that the
C position of Lys291AtRBSK is superimposable to that of
Thr237AtPUKI, but the side chain of Thr237AtPUKI is more
than 6 Å away from the -phosphate group of ATP and un-
able to carry out a role as a catalytic acid (Figure 7D).
In the binary complex, we identified two Mg2+-binding
sites in the vicinity of the - and  -phosphate groups of
ATP (Figure 7D), based on the number of ligands and the
coordination geometry. These features are identical in both
monomers. One magnesium ion (MgA) between the - and
 -phosphate groups of ATP, has six ligands: two from the
oxygen atoms of ATP and the remaining four with water
molecules (W1 to W4). The second magnesium ion (MgB)
near the -phosphate group of ATP, has five coordinating
ligands, including two water molecules (W4 and W5), and
three oxygen atoms: one from the -phosphate group of
ATP, one from the side chain hydroxyl group of Thr237,
and one from the main chain carbonyl group of Ser181.
Therefore, there are no candidates for the catalytic acid in
close vicinity of the -phosphate group of ATP. In the Mg2+
shell of the binary complex, water molecules are coordi-
nated within 3.0 Å with the nearby residues Glu160 and
Glu186 (Figure 7D): Glu160 to W4 and W5 and Glu186
to W3 and W4. The two glutamates are located more than
4 Å distant from the two magnesium ions, making a di-
rect coordination with the magnesium ions impossible. Mu-
tagenesis of Glu160 as well as a proposed catalytic base
Asp311 essentially abolishes enzyme activity (Figure 5C).
Mutants E160A, E160Q and D311A only had 0.5%, 2.0%
and 0.6% of the specific activity of wild-type AtPUKI, re-
spectively. Kinetic measurements varying the ATP concen-
tration at a saturating concentration of pseudouridine (1.25
mM) indicated that the mutations caused minor effects on
the Km value for ATP but greatly reduced the enzyme ef-
ficiencies (kcat/Km) to less than 3% compared to wild-type
AtPUKI (Figure 7E). These data and the structural envi-
ronment around Glu160 suggest that a water molecule in
the Mg2+-coordinating shell likely plays a role in the forma-
tion of the ADP leaving group during the AtPUKI kinase
reaction. Consistent with such a pivotal function, Glu160
and Glu186 are strictly conserved in the PUKI sequences
from plants (Figure 1B) and also in the bifunctional en-
zymes from animals. In bacterial PUKI (YeiC) enzymes,
a Glu or an Asp are found at the position equivalent to
Glu160, and Glu186 is also here highly conserved (13).
CONCLUSIONS
AtPUKI exhibits several features, which are unique among
the PfkB family proteins. The substrate binding pocket is
mainly formed by hydrophobic residues from the small do-
main, and hydrophilic residues in the pocket, in part stem-
ming from the adjacent subunit, mediate several specific hy-
drogen bonds between AtPUKI and the nucleobase of pseu-
douridine (Figure 4B). By contrast, in the binding pocket
of adenosine kinase, the base is recognized less specifically
(Figure 7C). Second, the dynamic properties of the pocket-
forming elements are closely related to the catalytic func-
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Supplementary Figure S2) hydrophobic residues, mainly
from 6 and 7 of the small domain, move toward one
face of the nucleobase. Simultaneously, the substrate bind-
ing loop between 2* and 3* of the adjacent subunit closes
the lateral flank of the binding pocket mediating a hydro-
gen bond with the characteristic N1 of the substrate (Figure
4B and C). Because N1 clearly distinguishes pseudouridine
from uridine, this dynamic inter-subunit interaction is de-
cisive for pseudouridine specificity and catalytic efficiency
(Figure 6). Such dynamic features are not observed in other
PfkB kinases. Third, AtPUKI lacks the catalytic acid identi-
fied in AtRBSK (34). Instead, a water molecule in the Mg2+-
coordinating shell might take over that role (Figure 7D and
E). Our analyses reveal an example of structural and func-
tional divergence in the PfkB protein family and explain
how pseudouridine can be phosphorylated in vivo without
interfering with uridine and cytosine homeostasis.
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